EDMONTON DIVISION
THE PRESIDENT’S LETTER - MARCH 2022
Good Day Everyone,
Well, to be quite frank, I never anticipated being in this position again, but our Division needed
someone to take over the presidency and I am honoured to do so.
The last two years have been difficult for many and some of our Executive volunteers have had
to pull back due to medical issues. In saying that, however, they still contribute in a very
meaningful way, and I sincerely wish them good health in the days, weeks, and months to come
and I also wish this for our entire membership family!
Since life has essentially returned to a more normal, your Executive has been very busy. We
had our first face to face meeting on the 24th of March and our first General/Dinner Meeting
just last week. We were hoping at least 30 or maybe 50 would attend. Needless to say, we
were blown away when we ended up with 84. Although we have all aged a bit and maybe
moving a little slower, it was obvious everyone was very happy to see and re-acquaint
themselves with friends in person, and in a few cases for our first-time attendees, to make new
friends.
I have been on the Executive since around 2005 and on the 19th of March, I attended my first
Social Committee Meeting. They are overseen by Jerry Plastow and do incredible work to
ensure you have an enjoyable experience when attending a general/dinner meeting. Each
month has a theme with March being St. Patrick’s Day, and April will be an Easter theme. To
this entire group, Thank-You for all the work you do; it is very much appreciated!
As result of what’s happening in Ukraine, it was decided by the Social Committee to forego our
usual 50/50 draw and ask for donations which would go towards refugees coming from Ukraine
to the greater Edmonton area. As result of discussions about the situation at our Executive
Meeting, Eric Lafoy mentioned that his family has been directly impacted by this war.
His daughter in-law, Olena Lafoy, is from Ukraine and her friend, whom is a Doctor, fled taking
her Mother to safety in Germany, then returning to help in Ukraine.
Eric’s son, Brad, and wife, Olena, were invited to our meeting to give a short presentation of the
situation as they have up to date information about the happenings on the ground.
Olena was born and raised in Kyiv and her parents and many other family members still reside
there. She gave a passionate presentation about the resiliency of the Ukrainian people and the
country’s military. She mentioned the Canadian Armed Forces has provided training to the
Ukrainian Military which they greatly appreciate.
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She received a standing ovation. Olena and Brad live in the Edmonton area and are fully
committed to eventually returning to Ukraine where they plan to help with the re-building.
Brad also gave a follow up enthusiastic talk and ended by teaching us all how to make a toast in
Ukrainian to Ukraine.
On a very positive note, we collected in excess of $2,000.00 in donations which will be going to
the Amigo Relief Missions. Should anyone else still wish to donate, online donations may be
made via Amigo Relief Missions website through Canada Helps (Canada Helps keeps 3% of
Donations in fees) at https://www.amigoreliefmissions.com. Should anyone donate through
this process, we would like to hear from you so we can keep a tally to see how much Edmonton
Division donated. All those that have donated will receive a Donation Tax Receipt from Amigo
Relief Missions. If anyone is not comfortable with making donations online, we will still accept
donations in Cash or Cheques payable to – Amigo Relief Missions. Please contact Linda Plomp,
Tom Burkett, or me for more information.
Our next General/Dinner meeting will be held at Woodvale Community Facility, 4540-50 St.
Edmonton, on Tuesday, 26th of April with the theme of Easter.
Stay well everyone and hope to see you later this month.

Kees Kikkert, President
Edmonton Division
RCMP Veterans’ Association

From The C.O.
The warmer weather and longer days are here again for a nice respite from the long winter months! It is
also a time for increased activity and I’m optimistic for the opportunity for our teams and employees to
have more opportunities to be engaged in our communities. After many months of challenging and
unpredictable circumstances for all of us, this month I would like to share with you some positive news
about engagement and some of our recent charity work within our communities. It is important that we
enthusiastically participate in events within our communities whenever we have the opportunity to do
so. Recent feedback and support from community groups show that Albertans value a responsive and
professional police service, and that we have been fulfilling that mandate. This reinforcement by our
communities is why I am continually proud of the work by our employees and look forward to sharing
achievements and good news in the months to come with our Veterans.
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Alberta RCMP participates in Polar Plunge
In support of the Special Olympics Alberta, we once again
participated in the 2022 Polar Plunge fundraiser by inviting
employees across the division to participate by donation and
a chance to dunk a member with frigid water. Along with
members from my senior management team, I was happy to
do my part in being drenched with water to raise money for
this great cause.
Supporting our communities and charities is an important
opportunity for engagement and participation with partners
and groups in Alberta.
Leduc RCMP also
partnered with Leduc
County Fire Services
and City of Leduc Fire
Services in support of
Special Olympics
Alberta for their 3rd
annual Polar Plunge.
With the winning team
name of “Copsicles,”
Team Captain Constable Cheri-Lee Smith got creative and invited Leduc
County Fire Chief Kevin Lefebvre to take a bone-chilling dip in a 4000L
portable water tank and City of Leduc Fire Prevention Officer Shayne
Kirkland to spray team members with a water hose.

Watch the polar plunge video with the senior management team at K Division Headquarters.
Visit the Special Olympics website for more information about who they are and what they do.

Manning RCMP Employee presents Quilt of Valour to local military veteran
Earlier this year, Manning RCMP Detachment’s employee Raylene Landry, also a representative of the
Quilts of Valour Canada, presented a quilt she made to local Canadian Armed Forces Veteran Jean
(Johnny) Daigle. Members of the Manning RCMP and Manning Legion Branch attended to honour Daigle
as well.
Quilts of Valour was started in Canada in 2006 with quilts being presented to injured soldiers returning
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from deployment in Afghanistan. As the program grew, it
gained more volunteer quilters over time, like Raylene. To
date, 18,230 quilts have been presented on behalf of the
organization across Canada.
Raylene has been an employee with the Manning RCMP
since October 2009 and has been a volunteer
representative for Quilts of Valour Canada since
September 2020. Raylene is the only representative of the
organization in Alberta and has personally presented two
quilts to Veterans.
Pictured left to right in the photo is Cst. Nathan Sande,
Manning Legion Past President Bernie Ferdorowicz,
Manning Legion Vice President Terry Milne, Jean “Johnny” Daigle, Cst. Jon McNickle, and Raylene
Landry.
If you want to learn more about Quilts of Valour – Canada Society please visit their website .

Fort Saskatchewan RCMP partner with the Fort Black Society to honour Black History Month
The Fort Saskatchewan RCMP, in partnership with the Fort Black Society, were pleased to partake in
events promoting Black History month for 2022.
RCMP members, along with a member of the Fort Black Society
were invited to read to several elementary classes at the Fort
Christian School. The books selected were all donated back to the
school, and all books read were highlighting black people who
have made an impact in our communities in various forms.
The Fort Black Society, founded in 2020, was established to
promote an inclusive community for black people, provide
education and volunteer opportunities in the community.
The Fort Saskatchewan RCMP have active members in the society,
as well as several allies to the Fort Black Society.
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Leduc RCMP and Leduc Public Library continue literacy partnership
It is important to us to get back more fulsome engagement with our communities with opportunities to
work with community partners. Resuming again in April, Leduc Public Library will again be hosting dropin “R.E.A.D. with the RCMP” literacy program sessions scheduled on April 7, May 5 and June 2, 2022 at
10 a.m. This literacy partnership between the Leduc RCMP and Leduc Public Library is important to the
community and enables our employees at the Leduc detachment to interact with children and families
in a positive way.
The general public is invited to check out the video links which are posted
on the Leduc Public Library’s Facebook and Instagram pages and website.
Monthly videos have been scheduled to be posted on March 9 and April
13 at 10 a.m.
“I recently received a donation of a few stories about “Harry the Musical
Ride Horse” from a retired RCMP officer who learned about our program
and wanted to make a contribution. I look forward to reading these stories
while continuing to build positive relationships with children in the
community,” said Constable Cheri-Lee Smith of the Leduc RCMP.

Engagement helps build strength in our communities and we will continue listening and building
relationships. We look forward to participating in more ways to interact with the public in coming
months, and we also look forward to working again with our veterans whose ongoing support is
appreciated.
As always, take care and stay safe.

Curtis
Curtis Zablocki, M.O.M.
Deputy Commissioner
Commanding Officer “K” Division

Executive Meeting Minutes March 24/2022, Woodvale Community Facility
Meeting called to order: 10:00 A.M.
Members Present: Kees Kikkert, Jerry Plastow, Elaine Schnepf, Tom Dunlop, Tom Burkett,
Denise Burkett, Joe Collinson, Bob Bacchus, Roger Goulet, Eric Lafoy, Nick Taylor, Dianne
Lehman, Barry Callbeck, Jim Medley.
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Unable to Attend: S/M Leilani Collins, Neal Stanley, Randy Montgomery, Doug Stapleton, Linda
Plomp, Bob Stewart, and Bruce Allen.
Barry Callbeck, Secretary:
• Moved the minutes from the Virtual meeting on February 28/2022, be adopted as
published, seconded by Tom Burkett, carried.
Kees Kikkert, President:
• Kees brought up the suggestion we invite all the Edmonton and area Chaplains to our
June dinner meeting. After a short discussion, the Executive agreed all the Chaplains
attending will be there as our guests and we would cover their meals. The Executive
agreed that it was a great step to show our appreciation. This has been tentatively
scheduled for the June dinner meeting where George Madden, the Force Chaplain, will
be our Guest Speaker.
• Kees reminded everyone that there are two upcoming Awards Ceremonies in Edmonton
on April 28 and May 4, morning, and afternoon, at the West Edmonton Inn Ballroom.
More details are forthcoming from the Honour’s and Awards people at K Div. HQ. Feel
free to contact Kees if interested.
On behalf of Linda Plomp, Treasurer:
Linda provided the following Financial Report for our Division:
Chequing Account
Account # 0255177
Account # 8440073
Account # 2199277
Account # 0985177
Total GIC’s

$31,444.47GIC’s
$ 51,197.66 – Savings for future AGM 2024
$ 11,011.48 – Wall of Honour Reserve for Expenses
$ 22,198.22 – Vets Canteen Operating Reserve
$ 41,125.35 – Edmonton Vets Operating Reserve
$ 125,532.71

On behalf of Bob Stewart:
• Bob advised the Gift Shop website will be upgraded and needs only to be transferred to
the new host provider.
• Bob has replaced Bruce Allen on the Gift Shop Committee and will assist Jim Medley and
Doug Stapleton with the work on this committee.
• The Gift Shop inventory has been completed.
Jerry Plastow, Past President:
Social Committee report:
• The Social Committee met on March 19/22, in attendance were Jerry Plastow (Chair),
Elaine Schnepf, Wendy Allen, Tom Dunlop, Denise Burkett, Tom Burkett, Linda Plomp,
Jim Medley, Malcolm Mitchell, Marg Elliott, and Kees Kikkert. Unable to attend: Stella
Medley and Bruce Allen.
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•
•
•

•
•

Discussions covered the themes and decor for the next four meetings, menu choices,
and guest speakers. It was decided there would be no guest speaker for March but
rather just a social evening.
The Committee is in the process of arranging speakers for the April, May, June, and
future dinner meetings.
Discussion was held regarding donations to Ukrainian refugees in the Edmonton area.
The December Christmas Dinner has been set for Tuesday, December 13, 2022, at
Woodvale Community Facility.
The committee will meet again before September dinner meeting and whenever it
becomes necessary before that.
Donations:
A request from The Kingsway Legion for their silent auction was approved for $500.00
credit from our Edmonton Gift Shop.
We are accepting donations for the Ukrainian refugees at our March dinner meeting.

Tom Dunlop, Director – Hospital Parking Passes:
• Tom advised the Parking Passes for the next year have been received from AHS and are
being used regularly. Many members, however, are still not taking advantage of the
passes.
Tom Burkett, Membership:
• Five members have been removed from our roster due to non payment of dues for
2021/2022.
• Bars for Life Members have been ordered for Joe Collinson and Bob Bacchus.
• A motion was made by Jerry Plastow to pay the dues for a member with extenuating
circumstances for 2022, seconded by Joe Collinson, carried.
Denise Burkett, Director:
• Denise asked if it would be possible to have a table set up for the 50/50 draw, agreed by
all so look for the location near the bar in the future.
• Denise has also agreed to fill in for the secretary, Barry Callbeck, if need be.
Joe Collinson, Director- Honour Guard:
• Members will be needed for Honour Guards soon. The dates are not yet established
however, Joe will send out notification on these when the dates are confirmed.
Bob Bacchus, Director – Communications:
• Hospital visitations are possible with many challenges and protocols in place.
• PLEASE NOTE: We are looking for members that might be interested to take over Bob’s
job of sending out email messages to our membership. Training will be given to anyone
who would like to assist.
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Roger Goulet, Director- Website:
• Roger has updated the website, however, should anyone notice any problem areas,
please contact Roger or any member of the Executive.
Jim Medley, Director Gift Shop:
• The new system for the Gift Shop website is close to being activated. This system will
allow people to pay direct by credit card. Gift shop Manager, Kim, and Bob Stewart are
completing the necessary changes.
Elaine Schnepf, Director- Boost program:
• Elaine said she has sent out a good number of cards and expects it to get busier now
since treatments and surgeries are now becoming more possible.
Eric Lafoy, Director:
• Eric advised that the Town of Mayerthorpe, along with the County, have moved the
Library into The Fallen Four Memorial building and have taken over the responsibility of
upkeep and maintenance of the Memorial Site. This is great news as the site will now
be properly maintained and more appealing to visitors. A Big Thank You goes to the
town of Mayerthorpe for getting this done!
• Eric advised he has family on his wife’s side whom reside in Ukraine. Some have made it
out and are now in Germany and hoping to come to Canada. There was a lot of
discussion as to how we might be able to help. Eric will provide more information as the
situation unfolds.
Nick Taylor, Director- Rep for Valour Place:
• Nick will be participating at the next Valour Place Board Meeting virtually and will
present more updated information resulting from that meeting at a later date.
Dianne Lehman, Director-Support Advocate:
• Dianne is collecting information on OSI type Clinics and will have more details for the
next newsletter.
• Dianne advised she will be attending the AGM in Calgary along with Roger Goulet, Laurie
Samis, and Kees.
• Red Blazer purchases are now being taken care of by Derks in Sherwood Park, not the
Old Strathcona Derks store.
Jim Neathway from NEATHWAY MEDAL MOUNTING out of Redwater, is retiring and
Brent Sundby, readymedals@hotmail.com, is now the person taking care of medal
mounting. Just as it was with Neathway, medals can be dropped off and picked up at K
Divn. HQ. Description and complete information on Medal Mounting is shown below.
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Meeting Adjourned at 11:30 A.M.
Next Executive meeting will be held on April 21, 2022, at Woodvale

Edmonton Division General Meeting Minutes
Woodvale Community Centre, Tuesday, March 29, 2022

President, Kees Kikkert:
•

Along with his welcome, Kees announced that donations were being accepted because
refugees coming from Ukraine. With previous meetings of the Social Committee and
the Executive, it was decided in lieu of our normal 50/50 draw, a more worthy cause at
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•
•

this time should be directed to helping families coming from Ukraine to the Edmonton
area.
A Moment of Silence was observed and followed by Grace by Chaplain Cyril Gowler.
Kees introduced first time attendees John and Judy Doree, who moved here from
Lethbridge, Beth Payne and her daughter Alicia, and Wayne and Shirley Carroll of
Carroll’s Crossing, New Brunswick. Wayne had been Secretary for our division when
residing here.

General Meeting:
Meeting Called to Order Time: 6:45 P.M.

•

Kees started the meeting by indicating we would normally now call on our Secretary,
Barry Callbeck, to ask for approval of the last meeting minutes but due to the fact our
last General/Dinner meeting was on the 25th of February 2020, we would forego the
formality and carry on with a more relaxed agenda.
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Past President Jerry Plastow:
•

•
•
•

Jerry spoke of matters discussed at the Social Committee Meeting, i.e., the donations
being collected for Ukraine, a questionnaire on each table asking for input towards
future meetings such as possible guest speakers.
Jerry mentioned the Social Committee has suggested a jigsaw puzzle and book exchange
for future meetings.
Jerry also advised that a $500.00 gift certificate from our Gift Shop had been given to
Kingsway Legion for their Golf Tournament fundraiser.
With respect to the donations being collected tonight, Jerry explained that Amigo Relief
Missions will direct financial aid to support those families fleeing Ukraine and arriving in
the Edmonton area.

Options to Donate were as follows:
• Cash or Cheques payable to – Amigo Relief
Missions
• Online donations may also be made via Amigo
Relief Missions website through Canada helps
(Canada Helps keeps 3% of Donations in fees)
https://www.amigoreliefmissions.com

Eric Lafoy, Director:
Eric introduced his Daughter-in-law,
Olena Lafoy, and his son, Brad. Olena
was born and raised in Kyiv with many
friends and family residing there. She
gave an emotional talk about the
present conditions of war there. Brad
then did a short follow up.
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Tom Burkett, Membership: Pin/Bar Presentations:
5 Year Bar & Pin: (L > R) Randy Montgomery, Jerry Forst, Len Kilroy

10 Year Bar: (L > R) Paul Gagne, Nick Taylor, Marg Elliott
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15 Year Bar: (L > R) Jerry Plastow, Bill Donahue

20 Year Bar: Rudy Kolodychuk, Julian Fedoriuk, Jim Medley
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25 Year Bar: (L > R) John Zubkowski, Bill Laroque, & Don Martin

30 Year Bar: (L > R) Gordon Greig, John Doree, Wally Husky, Joe Collinson & Bill Whetstone
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40 Year Bar: Rob Bacchus

Past President Bar: Jerry Plastow

Presentation by Roger Goulet:
Roger presented several members of the Executive with 3D printer clocks showing his
appreciation for their contributions for their participation in our division. Bob Bacchus, Joe
Collinson, Tom & Denise Burkett, Linda Plomp, Randy Montgomery, and Nick Taylor were the
recipients.
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Meeting Adjourned: 7:30 P.M.

Next General Meeting will be Tuesday April 26, 2022 (theme will be Easter)
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